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Gertie Gale Allotment Committee meeting - 15th November 2016 
 
Those present: 

Andrew Arnold - Chairman 
Bob Shepherd - Treasurer 
Judith Arnold - Secretary 
Les Curwood - Site liaison officer, website manager 
Ron Bolton - Committee member 
Chris Sanders - Committee member 
John Cottrell - Committee member 
Andrew Cooper - Councillor 
Peter Burden - Councillor 
Robert O’Dell - Plot holder 
Brian Jones - Plot holder 

 
Apologies 

 Gillian Lee-Jones 

Minutes 

 ·Chairman opened meeting - welcome to all. 

 ·Minutes from last meeting approved and signed off. 
 

Follow up points from last meeting: 

 Rent payment. Everyone has paid this year. Discussed again with concept of getting out 
rent bills by February in order to allocate vacant plots by April. 

 Grass has been cut twice more - but only to a basic standard.  Widths of paths still an 
issue. 

 All plots taken with 5 on waiting list. Possibly 4 plots available in near future. Gillian did 
not appear to contact owners of overgrown plots - this will happen as result of February 
rental notice. Les thinking of doing a survey in January and sending letters to those 
overgrown. Councillors said we should not accept abuse from our members. Quiet word 
with plots overgrown, (check illness etc) and follow up with hard approach and then 
remove plot at end of tenancy. Record all of contact as evidence - also photograph. 
Letter better than email as question whether some have marked emails as spam. 

 Hedges and edges. Is there an expectation of council responsibility to maintain 
hedgerows? Cemetery is council responsibility but hedge on allotment side is under 
management of allotment association. Question of how to maintain it as there is no large 
compost bins to put rubbish in. Find out what was actually said in initial agreement. 
There appears to be no mention of hedges and maintenance in original 
agreement. Councillor stated that we can chop down trees that overhang our boundary 
and can burn on site. Council intention was that association should look after site in its 
entirety. Council to dig out their copy of the lease and confirm.  Legitimate to maintain 
nettles - spray with selective nettle weed killer. SPK nettle killer. Tenants are expected 
to maintain edges of plots so that paths are kept to a width of 1.5 metres - 
according to tenancy agreement. 

 Site clear up days. Valiant effort from those who turned up - the committee mainly. A few 
others turned up or helped during the weeks before and after. Get Terry to supply 
manure for us - better quality. Chippings - Les has contact with Glendale- perhaps we 
can contact them for supply to drop off. Charlie the tree fellow supplied last lot. Contact 
him again-Bob 

 No longer do newsletter as no response from anyone. 
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 The areas by the shed - Bob explored idea of 6 raised beds on flat areas for disabled 
people at costing of around £1000.  Lottery would look favourably on this, also council 
could look into a grant , Sandy from Portishead in Bloom would say it could help out 
financially. Maybe retirement homes would be interested in raised beds. Sandy also 
suggested removing hump, take topsoil away and put sheeting down and then put 
rootstock through it to create mini orchard. Suggested that little need for raised beds in 
Portishead. Stuart Robbins - is he the digger driver? Judith 

 Miniature trees would be good on site - although tenancy agreement does state 
maximum height of 1.2 metres. 

 Website - working well. Always someone every day looks at website. 

 Discussion on sheds again - perhaps we can present an argument in our favour to 
Council from North Somerset. 

 Gate still needs lifting - Les to do this. 
 

New Items 

 

Rent for next year. 
Bob presented accounts . Grass is a huge expense during the year and may have to increase 
again. Potential short fall of £300 this year due to grass as water was lower than previously. In 
order to maintain the present level of service, the rent would be required to rise to £40 for next 
year for full plot, £20 for half plot with requests made in February so that full payment is made 
by April1st. The committee debated at length and concluded that all allotment holders should 
have the chance to comment at this. AN EGM WILL THEREFORE BE HELD AT THE NEXT 
COMMITTEE MEETING ON 7TH FEBRUARY AT 8PM AT THE ALBION PUB MEETING 
ROOM. This will be the first item on the agenda so that people can leave afterwards. 

 

Christmas Victorian evening. 
Chris has reserved a pitch for this next to St Peters hospice shop so that a generator can be 
plugged into their electricity. Generator to be kept in the passageway. Pot plants, gardening 
books, cakes, bags, tree decorations, jam, Christmas bunting, etc. 9 people involved so far 
making items. Need a Gertie Gale sign to put on stand. Bob provide sandwich board signs, 
Andrew to print signs to go on them. Cover needed to go over stall in case of rain - explore 
idea. 
Also need help in manning and setting up stall on 16th December –please respond directly 
to Chris if willing to help out. 

 

Search for site manager. 
Les prepared to carry on until next AGM when we can hopefully get another manager. 

 

Edges of sites. 
No maintenance of edges – see above point on tenancy agreement to maintain edges. 

 

AOB 

North Weston allotment ask to advertise their skittle evening 10th December. 
Water - have shut water off in past over winter. Roger to be asked to turn off and then drain 
the tubs. 

 

Date Of Next Meeting  7th February @ The Albion 
 


